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English
Good morning

Hindi
Suprabha

Good afternoon
Hello

Namaste

How are you?

Aap kaise ho?

Fine, thank you.

Achi hoon, dhanyawaad

My name is...

Mera naam hai....

Goodbye.

Alvida

morning

Subah

afternoon

Dopahar

evening

Shaam

night

Raat

tomorrow

Kal

today

Aaj

yesterday

Kal

Do you speak
German?

Kya aap german
bolte ho?

Pardon?

Maaf kijiye?

I don´t
understand.

Main nahi samjh payi(for female)/
paya(for male)

Would you repeat
that please?

Kripaya, kya aap dobara bol
sakte ho?

Could you speak
a bit more slowly,
Please?

Kripaya, kya aap thora
dheere bol sakte ho?

please

Kripaya

thank you

Dhanyawaad

You´re welcome.

Shukriya

what/ who/ which
where

kya/ kon/ konsa
kidhar

how/ how much

kaise/ kitna

when/ how long

kab/ kitni der

why

kyu

What is this
called?

Isse kya kehte hain?

Where is...?

Kaha hai...?

Can you help me?

Kya aap meri madad
kar sakte ho?

yes

Haan

no

Nahi

Excuse me.

Shama kijiye

on the right

Daayin taraf

on the left

Baayin taraf

Is there a tourist
information?

Kya yaha koi yaatri
soochna hai?

Do you have a
city map/ a hotel
guide?

Kya aapke paas
shehar ka naksha/
hotel guide hai?

What are the
local sites

When are the opening hours of

.ke khulne ka samay kya hai?

the museum
the church
the exhibition
Closed for
restoration.
Where can I find?

Main kaha..... dhund sakti hoon?

How much is this?

Ye kitne ka hai?

This is too expensive.

Ye bohat mehenga hai.

I (don´t) like it.

Mujhe ye pasand (nahi) hai.

Do you have this
in different colour/

Kya aapke pass ye alag rang/
mein hai?

size?

-

I´ll take it.

Main ye luingi(f)/ lunga (m)

Where is a bank?

Bank kahan hai??

a cash dispenser

-

Could I have a hunpanner(/cheese)
dred grams of chees/?
two kilogramms of...
Do you have German
( newspaper ) hai?
newspapers?
Where can I make
a phone call/ buy a phonce card.

Kya muje so (100) gram
panner milega?/ .

Kya apke pas German Akhbaar

Main phone kahaan kar sakta hu
SIM kahan kharid sakta hu?

a phone call/ buy a
phone card?
I need a doctor/

Mujhe Ek Doctor ki zaroorat hai.

a dentist.
Please call an ambulance/ the police.

Kripya Police Ko bula dijiye.!

We´ve had an accident.

Humari Durghatna ho gayi.!

Where is the nearest
police station

Sabse paas police ghar kahan
hai?

I have been robbed.

Mujhe loot liya!

My car has broken
into.

Meri Garhi kharaab ho gayi hai.

The menu, please.

-

bread

Bread(double Roti)

coffee

coffee

tea

Chai

with milk/ sugar

dood(milk)/Cheeni(sugar) ke saath

orange juice

santre ka juice

Some more coffee

Thodi aur Coffee

soup

-

fish

maachli

meat

Ghosht/murga

poultry
sidedish

-

eggs

andee

salad

Salaad

dessert

Meetha?

fruit

FAL

ice cream

Eis (Cream)

Greetings
Good morning!

Suprabat

Good day!

Shubh Din

Good evening!

-

How are you?

app kese ho?

Fine.

Thik

Very well.

Bilkul Thik

So-so.

Thik-Thak

What's your name?

apka kya naam hai?

My name is Mr.

Mera Naam hai Mr.

It's nice to meet you

Apse milkar acha laga.

Goodbye.

-

See you soon.

Milenge

Goodnight.

Shubh ratri

Where do you live?

Aap kahan rehte hain?

I live in India.

This is my friend.

Main Aoyamamein rehta hu.

Yeh mera dost hai

This is my boyfriend.

Yeh mera boyfiend hai.

This is my girlfriend.

Yeh meri girl friend hai.

This is my husband.

Yeh mere pati hain.

This is my wife.

Yeh meri patni hai.

Please visit me.

Kripya mujse milo

I had a wonderful time.

Mene bahut acha samay bitaya.

Directions
Excuse me, where is Tokyo Station? Zara suniye, Tokyo Station kahan hai?
Where are the taxis?

Taxis Kahan hain?

Where is the bus?

Bus kahan hai?

Where is the subway?

Subway kahan hai?

Where is the exit?

Bahar jaane ka raasta kahan se
hai?

Is it near?

Kya vo pass hai?

Is it far?

Kya vo dur hai?

Go straight ahead.

Seedha jayiye.!

Go that way.

Us taraf jayiye.

Go back.

Peeche jayiye.

Turn right.

Seedhe haath mudhiye!

Turn left.

Ulte haath mudhiye!

Take me to this address, please.

Kripya mujhe iss jagah par le
chliye.

What is the fare?

Kitna lenge?

Stop here, please.

Kripya,Idhar rik jayiye.

Does this bus go to Aoyama Street?

Kya yeh bus Aoyama
Gali(street) tak jati hai?

A map of the city, please.

Kripya Ek map de dijiye,.

A subway map, please.

Ek subway map de dijiye.

Shopping
How much does that cost?

Iska kitna daam hai?

At what time does the store open?
hai?

Dukaan(store) kitne baje khulti

At what time does the store close?

Dukaan kitne baje band hoti
hai?

What would you like?

App kya pasand karenge?

Can I help you?

Kya main aapki madad kar
satka(male)/sakti(female) hu?

I would like this.

Muje yeh acha laga!

Here it is.

Bas, itna hi?

I'd like to pay in cash.

Main cash mein paise dunga.

I'd like to pay by credit card.
bharunga.

Main credit card se paise

´
Can I order this online?

Kya yeh main internet se kharid sakta hu?

women's clothes

ladies ke kapdhe.

men's clothes

Aadmi ke kapdhe.

blouse

Blouse

skirt

Skirt

dress

Kapda

pants

Pant

shirts

Kameez

ties

Ties

shoes

Joote

socks

Moze/socks

jeans

Jeans

bookstore

Kitaabghar

bakery

backery

market

dukaanein/market

supermarket

badhi dukaan

Greetings Directions Shopping Numbers Dining Out
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

shoonya
Ek
Do
Teen
Chaar
paanch
chheh
saat
aathh
naun
dass

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
100
1000

gyareh
baareh
jterah
chodeh
pandrah
solah
satranh
athhareh
unnees
bees
sau
hazaar

Dining Out
Where is a good restaurant?

acha restaurant kahan hai?

A table for two, please.

kripya,do logon ke liye table

The menu, please.

kripya menu de dijiye.

The wine list, please.
appetizers
main course
dessert

Meetha

I would like something to drink.
chahunga.

Main kuch peena

A glass of water, please.

Ek glass paani.

A cup of tea, please.

Ek cup chai

A coffee with milk.

doodh ke saath coffee.

beer

sharaab

Do you have a vegetarian dish?
That's all.
The check, please.

kya aapke pass shakahaari khana hai
Bass/Bus.
kripya check/bill de do.

Is the tip included?

kya tip saath mein hai?

breakfast

subah ka naashta

lunch

dopahar ka khana

dinner

raa kha khana

Enjoy the meal!

khana maze se khaiye.

Cheers!
It's delicious!

Bahut swaadisht hai.

plate

plate/thaali

fork

kaanta

knife

chaaku

spoon

chammach

napkin

toliya

cup

cup

glass
a bottle of wine
ice cubes

burff

salt

namak

pepper

kaali mirch

sugar

cheeni

soup

shorbha/soup

salad

salad

bread

double roti

butter

makhan

noodles
rice (cooked)

chaaval

cheese

cheeze

vegetables

sabziyan

chicken
pork
beef
I like my steak rare.
I like my steak medium.
I like my steak well done.
juice
pie

pie

ice cream

ice cream

Another, please.

kripya ek aur

More, please.

thodha aur

Pass the soy sauce please.

soy sauce dena

spicy

teekha

sweet

meetha

sour

khatta

Basic Phrases

Thank you.

shukriya/dhanyawaad

Thank you very much.

bahut bahut
shukriya/dhanyawaad

You're welcome.

koi baat nai

Please.

kripya

Yes.

nahi

Excuse me.
Pardon me.

mujhe kshama

kar dena
I'm sorry.

mujhe maaf kar

do
I don't understand.

mujhe samajh nai aaya

nai aaya
I don't speak Japanese.

main japanese/jaapaani nai bolta/bolti

I don't speak Japanese very well.

main jaapaani zyaada ache se ni bolta

Do you speak English?

kya aap english/angrezi bolte hain

angrezi bolte hain?
Speak slowly, please.

kripya dheere

boliye
Repeat, please.

kripya dohrayie.

What's your name?

aak kya naam hai?

How are you?

aap kaise hain?

Where is the subway?

Subwaykahan hai?

Is the tip included?

kya tip saath mein hai?

How much does that cost?

yeh kitne ka hai?

Is there a public phone here? ya yahan par STD
public phone/

STD hai?

Can I get on the internet?

kya main internet par kaam kar
sakta/sakt hun?

Can you help me?

kya aap meri madad karenge?

Where is the bathroom?

bathroom kahan hai?

